Since 1978, Aloette Cosmetics has been committed to creating skincare and makeup that do good for you and the environment. We prioritize overall skin health by formulating our products with the highest possible concentration of our proprietary aloe vera, nourishing botanical ingredients and age-defying science that redefines clean beauty.

With 40 years of experience, Aloette continues to be an industry leader for on-trend color products and skincare innovation by utilizing the latest technology to correct and prevent future signs of aging. Our formulation standards and green initiatives align with our mission to provide beauty solutions that are gentle for you and the environment. Our beauty and skincare products keep skin looking youthful and radiant while remaining 100% cruelty free and free of any gluten, mineral oil, sodium lauryl sulfate, hydroquinone and formaldehyde donors.

We are proud to curate our own Aloeganic® aloe vera to deliver superb age-defying and skin-soothing results. Aloeganic® is a super high-grade encapsulated aloe vera exclusive to Aloette that provides incredible skin benefits in a unique delivery system.

Aloeganic® aloe vera offers superior product performance and potency on three key levels:

- Aloeganic® is certified organic and paraben free
- Aloeganic® is 3 to 10 times more effective than conventional aloe vera
- Encapsulated Acemannan, aloe's beneficial compound, delivers enhanced results

We understand that the best natural ingredients are also the freshest. That's why we commit to our Farm to Jar® philosophy of creating beauty that does good. We take premium quality ingredients straight from the farms that grow them to our jars and formulate them with age-defying science and a cocktail of botanicals for products that truly make a difference in the skin. Now you can indulge in a guilt-free beauty experience with highly effective, good-for-your-skin products!
EVERYDAY SKINCARE

Great value. Real results. It’s no surprise that women love the Aloepure collection. With aloe-based solutions for each skin type, finding the right skincare has never been easier!

Visit our website to take the full skincare quiz.

FIND YOUR SKIN CONCERNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLEXION TRAITS</th>
<th>DRY SKIN</th>
<th>NORMAL SKIN</th>
<th>COMBINATION SKIN</th>
<th>OILY SKIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE</td>
<td>DRY</td>
<td>SMOOTH</td>
<td>OILY T-ZONE</td>
<td>MOSTLY OILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORES</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>VISIBLE IN SOME AREAS</td>
<td>VERY OBVIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKHEADS</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>FEW</td>
<td>ONLY T-ZONE</td>
<td>SEVERAL TO MANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLEMISHES</td>
<td>NEVER</td>
<td>Seldom</td>
<td>OCCASIONALY</td>
<td>FREQUENTLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACIAL LINES</td>
<td>MANY</td>
<td>EXPRESSION AREAS</td>
<td>EXPRESSION AREAS</td>
<td>FEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHINE APPEARS</td>
<td>NEVER</td>
<td>Seldom</td>
<td>MIDDAY T-ZONE</td>
<td>WITHIN AN HOUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALOEPURE USAGE GUIDE

1. **CLEANSE & TONE**
   - Gentle Foaming Cleanser (Twice Daily)
   - Hydra-Cleansing Emulsion (Twice Daily)
   - Essential Cleansing Oil (Nightly Make Up Remover)
   - Multi-Action Scrub (Weekly)
   - Sensitive Skin Toner (Twice Daily)
   - Skin Refining Toner (Twice Daily)
   - Oil Control Toner (Twice Daily)

2. **NOURISH**
   - Nutri-Hydrating Mist (Twice Daily)
   - Time Repair Serum (Twice Daily)
   - Line Control Eye Gel (Twice Daily)

3. **MOISTURIZE**
   - Nutri-C Moisture Creme (Twice Daily)
   - Nutri-Moisture Lotion (Twice Daily)
   - Maximum Moisture Complex (Twice Daily)

THE ALOEPURE COLLECTION

Large pores. Dull skin. Temperamental breakouts. Your skin is growing up and so should your skincare. Aloette’s Aloepure Collection is enriched with our proprietary Aloeganic® aloe vera to deliver maximum soothing, hydrating, youth-restoring results. Aloeganic® aloe vera is the cornerstone behind Aloepure products and is proven to be up to ten times more effective in healing and penetration properties. With Aloepure, there’s #nofilterneeded.
ALOEPURE VALUE PACKAGE #12906

Revive tired skin and keep the effects of time at bay with this power-packed package.

REG. $194 USD YOURS FOR $155 USD
REG. $228 CDN YOURS FOR $179 CDN

BUY THE KIT SAVE MORE THAN 20%
MOISTURIZERS

- **Nutri-Moisture Lotion**
  Even oily skin needs hydration. This lightweight, aloe vera formula soothes and protects the skin’s moisture balance while providing a barrier from pore-clogging impurities and irritants.
  $22USD | $28.50CDN
  3 oz | #40607

- **Maximum Moisture Complex**
  This anti-aging moisturizer with aloe immediately quenches thirsty, dehydrated skin to help prevent premature signs of aging.
  $26.50USD | $34.50CDN
  2.3 oz | #41506

- **Visible Aid**
  This calming, skin-restoring cream with aloe vera provides relief from sunburn, insect bites, minor burns and more. It is safe for both face and body.
  $18.50USD | $20CDN
  2 oz | #41207

- **Hand and Body Silk**
  Pamper your entire body with this lightweight, softly scented lotion.
  $19USD | $22CDN
  8 oz | #41305

FARM TO JAR™ SPECIALTIES

- **Muddy Up Deep Cleansing Mud Masque**
  Deep clean and clarify all skin types with this exfoliating mask formulated with Farm to Jar™ pascalite clay.
  $43.50USD | $44CDN
  2 oz | #41608

- **Beauty Parfait Probiotic Yogurt Treatment**
  Treat your skin to a tasty blend of yogurt, papaya and aloe vera with this hydrating and firming treatment.
  $52.50USD | $56CDN
  3 oz | #48418

- **Be Smooth All-In-One Balm**
  Combat signs of aging on the face, neck, décolleté and hands with this nourishing balm, featuring essential oils and the powerful peptide Matrixyl® Synthe’6.
  $50USD | $52CDN
  1 oz | #48381

- **Hand Couture Anti-Aging Hand Créme**
  Reveal visibly smoother, softer, more vibrant-looking hands with this advanced formula featuring Matrixyl® Synthe’6 and Aloeeganic® aloe vera.
  $22USD | $23CDN
  2 oz | #48341

THE PLATINUM COLLECTION

Stop skin from acting its age. Using the highest clinically allowable ingredient concentrations in an aloe vera delivery system, Platinum products cleanse and balance, firm and smooth, and protect and repair all skin types for advanced age defiance and prevention. Whether you wish to brighten, lift or smooth away lines and wrinkles, with Platinum, age is only a number.
CLINICAL RESULTS

It’s time to reveal a more radiant you. The Platinum collection integrates skin-plumping peptides, Farm to Jar™ fresh botanicals, proprietary skin-brightening Lumitone Complex and soothing aloe vera to deliver unbiased, visible results. The outcome speaks for itself.

CLEANSE & BALANCE
- Pure Radiance Revitalizing Cleanser
- Pure Radiance Bioactive Mist

FIRM & SMOOTH
- Age Defiance Pro

REPAIR & HYDRATE
- Advanced Eye Recovery Pro

PROTECT & RENEW
- Correction Code A.M.
- Advanced Night Recovery Pro

APPLICATION TIP
For best results, always apply products from thinnest to thickest texture.

PLATINUM VALUE PACKAGE #12909

Every product you need to turn back the hands of time and restore a glowing, youthful-looking appearance.

REG. $324.40 USD | YOURS FOR $259 USD
REG. $380.90 CDN | YOURS FOR $299 CDN

ADVANCED EYE RECOVERY PRO
WITH DERMABIND

AGE DEFIANE PRO
WITH RESTORACELL

BEFORE

AFTER 28 DAYS

BEFORE

AFTER 56 DAYS

FLAWLESS BEAUTY PACKAGE:
Get Aloette’s Flawless HP color-correcting primer, Ultra Finish SPF 15 Foundation and easy-to-use Chisel Brush.

RESTORATIVE ENZYME PEEL:
Gently exfoliate away dead skin cells with grapefruit extracts and Aloeganic® aloe vera.

GET MORE ALOETTE!
Choose one of our bestsellers below for only $29.95 when you purchase any of our skin care value packages.

OVER 30% OFF

OVER 70% OFF
**Cleancers & Toners**

- **Pure Radiance Revitalizing Cleanser**
  Illuminate and increase cellular turnover with this revolutionary cleanser containing Lumitone and lactic acid.
  $32USD | $41CDN
  4 oz | #48157

- **Pure Radiance Bio-Active Mist**
  This alcohol-free mist works to firm and illuminate the skin for a healthy radiance all skin types can enjoy.
  $38USD | $46CDN
  4 oz | #48167

**Masks**

- **The Five Minute Facial**
  Polish, perfect and plump your skin in five minutes or less with this prestigious exfoliating treatment featuring bamboo powder, aloe vera and sodium hyaluronate.
  $50USD | $58CDN
  2 oz | #48316

**Treatments**

- **Ageless System Science**
  Ageless System works to visibly enhance coloration, texture and hydration for a balanced, healthy-looking radiance.
  $210USD | $248CDN
  1.7 oz | #71132

- **Advanced Eye Recovery Pro**
  Help firm, plump and smooth away the look of dark circles and tired eyes with this rejuvenating, peptide-rich, moisturizing eye treatment.
  $55.50USD | $67CDN
  0.5 oz | #48327

- **Oil Slick Lips**
  Age-Defying Lip Treatment
  This luxurious lip oil is infused with avocado, essential oils and a premier anti-aging peptide to reduce the appearance of lip wrinkles while improving lip volume and hydration within just 29 days.
  $40USD | $49CDN
  0.26 oz | #48141

- **The Guardian Environmental Protection Serum**
  This revolutionary serum utilizes a proprietary blend of peptides, extracts and red and green algae to combat environmental factors that lead to redness, photo damage, dehydradation and other elements that result in aged skin.
  $43USD | $51CDN
  0.5 oz | #48322

- **Face It Anti-Wrinkle Serum**
  Provides instant tightening effects to help reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while providing a long-lasting solution to expression lines.
  $34.99USD | $45CDN
  0.06 oz | #48187

- **Dual Action Bio C**
  This Pure L-ascorbic acid (Vitamin C), six-hour time release powder formula mixes with your favorite Aloette treatments for enhanced age-defance.
  $39.95USD | $45CDN
  0.18 oz | #47030

**Moisturizers**

- **Correction Code AM Daily Moisturizer SPF 25**
  Formulated with Matrixyl® Synthe'6, this powerful anti-aging moisturizer with SPF 25 infuses skin with vital hydration while reducing the appearance of lines and wrinkles.
  $65USD | $74.95CDN
  1.7 oz | #46250

- **Advanced Night Recovery Pro**
  This breakthrough night cream utilizes Revivaderm, a unique, cell-energizing ingredient, to stimulate cell metabolism for noticeably firmer, smoother-looking skin.
  $62USD | $72CDN
  1.7 oz | #48332

**Radiance Luxury Oils**

- **Gold Rush Crème To Oil Hydration Treatment**
  This crème to oil hydration treatment delivers essential nutrients, age-defying ingredients and instant hydration to the skin for a fresh, youthful-looking complexion.
  $42USD | $48CDN
  1 oz | #61070

- **Luminous Tint Prep & Primer Oil**
  Boost radiance and mask imperfections with prismatic, blurring micropearls in a unique illuminating primer that moisturizes, color balances and preps skin for improved makeup wear.
  $39USD | $49CDN
  0.5 oz | #50500

- **BioDefense Environmental Protection Cloud Crème**
  Hydrate and plump the skin with this innovative facial gel that helps protect the skin against environmental aggressors.
  $48USD | $59CDN
  1.7 oz | #46108

- **Age Defiance Pro Firming Serum**
  This advanced bio-peptide complex works to restore elasticity and firmness and combat damaging free radicals and environmental threats for a refreshed, youthful-looking appearance.
  $69.95USD | $79.95CDN
  1 oz | #48314

- **The Cocktail Age-Defying Superserum**
  Plump and firm the skin’s appearance and fight the look of age spots, wrinkles and more with this multi-active superserum.
  $63USD | $69CDN
  1 oz | #48401

- **All Even Dark Spot Correcting Pen**
  Reduce the appearance of dark spots and prevent future discoloration with this unique formula.
  $34.99USD | $45CDN
  0.06 oz | #48187

* Included in Value Package

Think oil is bad for your skin? Think again! Our curated collection of Radiance Luxury Oils not only instantly boost luminosity, but also offer long-term benefits that help to improve the appearance of your skin.
THE ALOECLEAR COLLECTION

Aloeclear isn’t just about clearing up blemishes on the surface for a quick result. A blend of cooling peppermint, lavender oil, salicylic acid and Aloeganic® aloe vera helps prevent future breakouts, while improving overall skin health. Based on independent studies, Aloeclear is proven to help clear away blemishes and improve overall skin tone within just two weeks of use. No matter your stage in life, if you’re affected by acne and looking for a clear skin revolution, look no further!

ALOECLEAR VALUE PACKAGE #12902

All your skincare needs are covered for a visibly clearer, rejuvenated and refreshed you.

REG. $123.50USD | YOURS FOR $95USD
REG. $146CDN | YOURS FOR $115CDN

SAVE MONEY AND STAY CLEAR WITH AUTOALOETTE!

With our Aloeclear autoship program, you receive Start Clean Deep Cleansing Cleanser and Be Balanced Daily Refining Tonic every other month at a 25% savings!

$38.75 USD | $45 CDN

- Start Clean
  Deep Cleansing Cleanser
  Cleanse and hydrate the skin with this cleanser infused with tea tree oil and Aloeganic® aloe vera.
  $27.50USD | $32CDN
  3 oz | #45107

- Be Balanced
  Daily Refining Tonic
  Soothe and calm skin with this clarifying toner with cooling peppermint and Aloeganic® aloe vera.
  $24USD | $28CDN
  3 oz | #45207

- Stay Pure
  Acne Treatment Lotion
  Knock out the look of blemishes and visible irritation with this concentrated solution packed with salicylic acid.
  $38USD | $42CDN
  0.5 oz | #45429

- Get Hydrated Oil Free Moisturizer
  Fortified with Aloeganic® aloe vera to soothe skin and help reduce the appearance of redness, this lightweight, oil-free moisturizer keeps oily or blemish-prone skin hydrated and reduces shine.
  $34USD | $44CDN
  0.2 oz | #45309

• Included in Value Package
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Scent</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price USD</th>
<th>Price CDN</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exfoliating Sugar Scrub</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gently smooth away roughness and surface impurities to reveal firmer, softer, simply radiant skin.</td>
<td>$30.95</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
<td>7 oz</td>
<td>#83631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Charge Clarifying Body Cleanser</td>
<td></td>
<td>This clarifying body cleanser deep cleans to draw out impurities.</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>3 oz</td>
<td>#604020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Juvenate Body Scrub</td>
<td></td>
<td>This body scrub utilizes strong exfoliation powers to penetrate deep into the skin, clearing away dead skin cells and skin impurities.</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>3 oz</td>
<td>#604020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Vive Moisture-Binding Body Lotion</td>
<td></td>
<td>This body lotion locks in moisture and prevents water loss so the skin doesn’t dry out throughout the day.</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>3 oz</td>
<td>#604020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Lax Aromatherapy Bath Salts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eliminate toxins during restful hours of the evening with these detoxifying bath salts.</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>20 oz</td>
<td>#604020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Wind Overnight Foot Treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td>Soothe the stressed soles with the power of Turkish myrtle oil and aloe vera for an overnight experience you can’t miss!</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>2 oz</td>
<td>#604020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Garden Body Bloom</td>
<td></td>
<td>A hydrating body wash that helps cleanse the skin and enliven the senses.</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$23.50</td>
<td>6 oz</td>
<td>#83642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Garden Body Incense</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ultra-nourishing hand and body oil that transforms from a body gel to a powdery finish to condition, soothe and replenish skin.</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>4 oz</td>
<td>#61080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Garden Crushed Velvet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seal in moisture and elevate your mood with this invigorating body lotion that envelops the body, mind and mood with a sense of harmony.</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$23.50</td>
<td>6 oz</td>
<td>#83641</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BATH & BODY

Imagine the mind, body and soul in perfect harmony. Take the time to reawaken your best self with our home spa treatments that pamper the body from head to toe.
CUSTOMIZABLE BEAUTY

Our customizable palettes allow you to design a one-of-a-kind makeup kit that fits your specific beauty needs. From eyeshadow to foundation to blush — there are hundreds of ways to create a makeup arsenal that complements your skin tone and style.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR LOOK AND SAVE

GET UP TO 48% OFF WHEN YOU CUSTOMIZE YOUR BEAUTY PALETTE

Beauty Collections
- Select a Layout
- Custom Select Your Color
- Save Big and Love Your Look

Total Look Bento Combo: $61USD | $71CDN
- One Foundation
- One Cheek
- Nine Eyesilks
- One Lip Color

Maxi Eye and Cheek Bento Combo: $56USD | $65CDN
- Two Cheeks
- Three Eyesilks
- One Lip Color

Mini Eye and Cheek Bento Combo: $46USD | $53CDN
- One Cheek
- Three Eyesilks
- One Lip Color

Maxi Eye Bento Combo: $72USD | $81CDN
- Nine Eyesilks

Mini Color Box Combo: $70USD | $81CDN
- Two Cheeks
- Three Eyesilks
- One Lip Color

Maxi Color Box Combo: $65USD | $74CDN
- Two Cheeks
- Three Eyesilks
- One Lip Color

Eyesilk Duo Compact Only Combo: $27USD | $34CDN
- Two Eyesilks

Cheek Compact Only Combo: $25USD | $28CDN
- One Cheek

Eyesilk Duo Compact Only Combo: $25USD | $28CDN
- Two Eyesilks

Foundation Compact Combo: $31USD | $41CDN
- One Foundation

Cheek Compact Combo: $46USD | $53CDN
- One Cheek

Eyesilk Duo Compact Only Combo: $24.99USD | $28.50CDN
- Two Eyesilks

Color Box Compact Only Combo: $32USD | $41.50CDN
- One Lip Color

Get up to 48% off when you customize your beauty palette. Select a layout, custom select your color, and save big and love your look.
**PRIMERS & SETTING POWDERS**

**Translucent Veil**
Light up your complexion, conceal imperfections and minimize the look of pores with this makeup setting powder.
Pan Only: $18USD  | $20CDN

**Flawless HP**
Using light-diffusing, color-correction technology, this advanced formula works to even out skin to minimize pores and create a flawless makeup base.
$60.95USD  | $70CDN
1 oz  | #50410

**Made Matte**
Block shine with Made Matte! This mattifying blot stick helps to smooth out skin texture and reduce the appearance of breakthrough shine for a perfectly matte complexion.
$32USD  | $42CDN
0.1 oz  | #31001

**EYE PRIMERS**

**Lighten Up Under Eye Brightener**
Banish shadows and tired-looking eyes with this under eye primer that brightens the look of dark circles and improves the longevity of your concealer.
$38USD  | $49.50CDN
0.28 oz  | #10054

**Heavenly Sheen Eye Shadow Base**
Illuminate your eye shadow and prevent creasing with this pearled eye cream that adds a shimmering undercoat to any eye color for a soft, iridescent glow that lasts all day.
$13USD  | $17CDN
0.14 oz  | #60101

**MASCARAS**

**A-List Lash**
This curling mascara, infused with lash-conditioning Argan Oil, gives your look a healthy dose of attitude and knockout color.
$25USD  | $28CDN
0.16 oz  | #61300

**Intensity Stretch**
Lash- Lengthening Mascara
Stretch your lash power to the next level with this lash-lengthening and separating mascara featuring jet black pigment and a triple v groove wand.
$25USD  | $32CDN
0.29 oz  | #61400

**CHEEKS**

**Face Paint Lip & Cheek Tints**
Fashion meets Farm to Jar™ with this multi-use lip and cheek stain that keeps skin hydrated and soft.
$35USD  | $41CDN
0.5 oz  | #20908

**LIQUID LIP SHINE**

**Gloss Sticks**
Bold, bombshell lips are just a kiss away with this pout-plumping jumbo pencil.
$18USD  | $18CDN  | 0.09 oz

**LIQUID LIP SHINE**

**Liquid Lip Shine**
Drench your lips in dazzling, pout-plumping color your skin will love.
$19USD  | $23.50CDN  | 0.25 oz

**FACE PAINT LIP & CHEEK TINTS**

**Waterproof Mechanical Lip Definer Pencils**
Line and define lips in smudge-proof, stay-all-day color.
$16USD  | $20CDN  | 0.009 oz

**BRUSHES**

**CHISEL BRUSH**
Achieve flawless coverage with your Ultra Finish foundation.
$20.50USD  | $25.50CDN  | #800200

**LIPS**

**Soothe N’ Smooth Lip Balm & Exfoliator**
Polish and perfect your lips with Alorette’s two-in-one lip balm and exfoliator with aloe vera and vitamins A and E.
$18USD  | $22CDN
0.5 oz  | #20908

**LIP DIFFERENCE**
Prime your lips for long-lasting, no-bleed lip color application.
$16.50USD  | $22CDN
0.04 oz  | #20908

**BRUSHES**

**Professional 5-Piece Brush Collection**
All brushes are made of a luxuriously soft blend of wavy and straight synthetic fibers designed to pick up and distribute makeup with professional artistry.
$55USD  | $71CDN  | #800200

**LIQUID LIP SHINE**

**Chisel Brush**
Achieve flawless coverage with your Ultra Finish foundation.
$20.50USD  | $25.50CDN  | #20353

**LIQUID LIP SHINE**

**Liquid Chisel Brush**
Achieve complexion perfection every time you apply your liquid foundation or CC Creme with this full-headed brush, featuring a unique blend of natural and synthetic fibers.
$20.50USD  | $22.50CDN  | #20353

* Shimmer or Satin Shade
BE A PART OF THE ALOETTE FAMILY

As an Aloette Beauty Influencer, you call the shots…

• Want to spend a little time playing with skincare and makeup and be that “go-to-girlfriend”?

• Maybe there are some life necessities you need to fund? Take it to the next level and really get your side gig going.

• Are you ready to go big? Replace your full-time income and be your own boss!

Go for it! We give you everything you need to build a thriving business that fits around your life. No pressure from us — you’re never required to carry inventory or obligated to make more purchases than you want! Whichever path you choose, we are here to support you as you Share the Beauty on your own terms.

HOST AN ALOETTE PARTY!

Not ready to join yet? Want to play first? Host an Aloette Party!
Join in the fun and invite an Aloette Beauty Influencer to your next girlfriend gathering. From “Wine-Down Wednesday” to a girl’s night in for “Masks and Martinis,” you can share the Aloette love wherever and whenever it works for you.

When you get the girls together—you save big! Being a hostess includes so many benefits, including a $100 value shopping spree for just $19.95, up to 65% off exclusive hostess bonus buys, a monthly bonus gift, plus much more! Contact your Aloette Beauty Influencer to set up your next gathering today!
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